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CLIMATOLOGICAL SUMMARY 
Havana 1s located along the Illinois River and occupies a portion of the river's broad flood plain in Central Illinois. Gently undulating plains lie to the west and east of the river valley. The topography does hot materially affect the weather. 
The climate of Havana is classified as the humid continental type, whloh is narked by frequent changes in weather. The climate varies from relatively warm or hot-sum-mers to relatively cool or cold winters. Great variation in preolpitatlon ocours between months and between years. 
The average annual precipitation is 33.88 inches. The most recorded in one year was 48.21 inches (1961), and the least was 22.95 inches (1914). On the average, thun-derstorms account for 43 percent of the annual precipitation,and snowfall 6 percent. Precipitation in the warmer half-year (April-September) is normally 64 percent of the annual total. June is normally the wettest month and February the driest.i The heav-iest 24-hour rainfall was 7.2 Inches on July 13, 1937 
The average annual number of days with thunderstorms is 49• Hail normally occurs on 2 days per year, sleet on 6 days, and freezing rain on 4 days. On the average, Bnowfalls in excess of 1 inch ocour on 6 days per year. 
July normally is the warmest month of the year, although in certain years either June or August has been the warmest. January is normally the coldest month of the year, but occasionally December; February, or Maroh has been the coldest Month. The highest temperature on record is 113 degrees on July 15* 1936, and the lowest on record is -26 degrees which has been registered in February and in December. On the average, 43 days a year have maximum temperatures of 90 degrees or higher, and 7 days have minimums of 0 degrees or lower. 
Normally the last spring.day with a freezing temperature is April 24 and the first freezing temperature in the fall occurs on October 13* producing an average growing season of 171 days. Ten percent of the time the first freezing temperature of the fall will occur before September 27* and the last spring freeze after Kay 11. The average annual number of heating degree days is 5557. 
In the tabular data on the next pages all temperatures are expressed in degrees Fahrenheit; precipitation, snowfall, and snow depth values are in Inches; and missing data are indicated by M. If 1 day of preoipltation or snowfall was missing during a month, the monthly total was considered missing. If more than 5 days of temperature data were missing, the monthly average was considered missing. 
The summarized climatologlcal data presented were derived from official U. S. feather Bureau records for Havana, which have been transferred to punched data cards by the Illinois State Water Survey and the Weather Bureau. All monthly and annual totals, averages, and extremes were determined by computer analysis of the punohed cards. This material has been prepared by Stanley A. Changnon, Jr., ollmatologlst at the State Water Survey. 
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